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haNDIcraFT TIP

Your Best-Day-Ever is only a 
Boho fl ower’s throw away.
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level of difficultytime required 
120 minutes

You will find material specifications and instructions 
on our homepage.

Instruction:

Used items:

62 933 505 Wooden wreath "Best day ever", FSC Mix Cred, 
 31 cm ø, natural 1 piece
25 198 102 Metal ring, coated, 60 cm ø, white 1 piece
55 903 258 Rose pick, rosy  2 pieces
55 904 258 Ros pick with eucalyptus, rosy 5 pieces
55 905 000 Boxwood  1 twig
55 906 258 Hydrangea, rosy 1/2 twig
55 798 000 Eucalyptus twig 5 twigs
38 867 560 Chalky Finish, light grey 1/20 can
38 867 102 Chalky Finish, white 1/20 can
33 086 00 Quickie-Glue glue pen 1/5 pen
39 403 00 Fine glitter dust, rosy colour shades 1/30 pot
55 352 102 Paper cord, 1.2 mm ø, white 5 m

33 377 00 Hot melt glue sticks, low temperature 1 bag
33 376 00 Mini hot melt glue gun, low temperature 1 piece
37 053 000 Brush set Hobby Kreativ, FSC 100% 1 set
89 279 00 Heavy side cutter pliers, 15 cm 1 piece
89 378 00 Craft scissors  1 piece

1 Paint the words "Best day ever" on the wooden wreath with the white and light grey 
Chalky Finish paints.

2 Once the paint has dried well out, apply the Quickie-Glue glue stick along the inner edge 
of the wooden wreath and the edge of the first letter (B) and immediately sprinkle the still 
wet glue with the rosy fine glitter dust. 

3 Design the metal ring and the wooden wreath with different flowers and leaf twigs by 
affixing them with the hot melt glue gun.

4 Wrap the metal ring at different spots with the white paper cord. Attach the finished 
wooden wreath to the metal ring by means of the paper cord. 

tip: If you don't have enough room to hang the large flower wreath, you can hang the 
designed wooden wreath "Best day ever" apart, e.g. on a door or in a window.


